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Abstract

Gender disparities in participation in many STEM fields, particularly computer science, engineering, and physics, remain

prevalent in Western societies. Stewart-Williams and Halsey contend that an important contributor to these disparities

is gender differences in career-related preferences that are driven partly by biology. We argue that Stewart-Williams and

Halsey understate the influence of cultural factors in shaping these preferences. We provide evidence for an important

and overlooked cultural factor that contributes to gender disparities in computer science, engineering, and physics:

masculine defaults. Masculine defaults exist when cultures value and reward traits and characteristics associated with the

male gender role and see them as standard (Cheryan & Markus, 2020). We provide examples of how changing computer

science, engineering, and physics cultures can decrease gender disparities in participation. Finally, we discuss policy

implications, specifically the importance of (1) recognizing that preferences for STEM are malleable and (2) addressing

exclusionary cultures of STEM fields. Recognizing and changing exclusionary STEM cultures are important for creating a

society that is more just and equitable.
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How do we explain gender disparities in STEM partic-

ipation, and what can be done to remedy these dispar-

ities? Stewart-Williams and Halsey (2021) argue that

“the most important contributor to the differential rep-

resentation of men and women in STEM [is]

sex differences in certain career-relevant preferences”

(p. 4). We agree that gender differences in preferences

are a primary cause of gender disparities in some

STEM fields1 in many Western societies. However,

we argue that Stewart-Williams and Halsey understate

the influence of cultural factors in shaping those gen-

dered preferences. These cultural factors are critical to

recognize for a complete understanding of what causes

gender disparities and how to remedy them. As we

argue below, Western societies are not built in a way

that allows women to choose computer science, engi-

neering, and physics (CSEP) with the same ease as men.
We first address the argument that gender dispar-

ities in STEM participation may be due to biological

differences between women and men. We then

describe an example of an important cultural factor

that is overlooked in Stewart-Williams and Halsey’s

analysis, but which powerfully contributes to gender

disparities in preferences for CSEP. Next, we provide

evidence of places in which gender disparities in

CSEP participation are much smaller or non-

existent. Finally, we discuss policy implications, argu-

ing that initiatives addressing gender disparities in

CSEP must include efforts to address cultural barriers

to women’s participation.

Addressing the argument of biology

Stewart-Williams and Halsey argue that both social

factors and biological differences between women and

men2 are significant contributors to gender disparities

in STEM participation. There are three reasons why

we find the biological explanation troubling. First,

many researchers have written about the insufficiency

of the biology argument in explaining gender dispar-

ities in STEM participation (e.g. Ceci, 2018; National
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Academics of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine,

2007). For example, according to a National

Academics of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine

(2007) report,

Studies of brain structure and function, of hormonal

modulation of performance, of human cognitive

development, and of human evolution have not

revealed significant biological differences between

men and women in performing science and mathe-

matics that can account for the lower representation

of women in these fields (p. 25).

Biological differences raised by Stewart-Williams and

Halsey, such as their argument about gender differ-

ences in spatial ability, also cannot account for why

gender disparities in participation in some STEM

fields (e.g. mathematics, chemistry) are so much

smaller than gender disparities in CSEP (Cheryan

et al., 2017).
Second, discussing biological differences as an

explanation for current gender disparities causes sub-

sequent gender disparities and heightens prejudice.

Attributing gender disparities in math performance
to genetic differences caused women to perform

worse on a math test compared to attributing

gender differences to experiential causes (Dar-

Nimrod & Heine, 2006). Reading research findings

that attributed gender differences in personality and

behavior to sex differences in the brain caused stu-

dents to have greater prejudicial attitudes toward

transgender people and lower intentions to support

their rights (e.g. Ching & Xu, 2018). Attributing

gender disparities to biological differences is treading

on dangerous ground and must be undertaken

carefully.
The third reason we are wary of Stewart-Williams

and Halsey’s argument for the importance of biology

is because they use a process-of-elimination approach

to arrive at this conclusion. According to Stewart-

Williams and Halsey, because evidence for bias and

discrimination is mixed, the underlying reason for

gendered preferences must be due in part to

biological differences. A process-of-elimination

approach works only if all possible factors are con-

sidered. As we describe below, Stewart-Williams and

Halsey leave out of their analysis an important form

of bias—masculine defaults (Cheryan & Markus,

2020)—that shapes preferences for CSEP fields.

A fuller consideration of bias and

discrimination

One reason Stewart-Williams and Halsey found

mixed evidence for bias and discrimination is because

they defined bias and discrimination too narrowly.

A full consideration of bias and discrimination is nec-

essary to account for the many ways in which certain

STEM cultures are biased and discriminatory against
women. Stewart-Williams and Halsey conceptualize
bias and discrimination as differential treatment or
judgment of women compared to men (e.g. harass-
ment, passing over a qualified candidate). However,
there is another important form of bias that power-
fully shapes the outcomes of women in STEM, even
in the absence of differential treatment of women.
Masculine defaults exist when traits and characteris-
tics consistent with the male gender role are valued,
rewarded, or viewed as standard (Cheryan & Markus,
2020). STEM fields are saturated with masculine
defaults, such as valuing working late nights
(Correll et al., 2014; Hewlett & Luce, 2006), cutthroat
and competitive environments (Catanzaro et al.,
2010; Reid et al., 2018), and policies that reward
self-promotion (Kang, 2014; Rudman, 1998).
Masculine defaults reflect a foundational favoring
of characteristics and behaviors commonly associated
with men. They prevent many women and people of
other genders who are not socialized to participate in
and emulate these defaults from entering and succeed-
ing in majority-male fields and occupations (Cheryan
& Markus, 2020).

Below we provide three empirical examples of mas-
culine defaults in STEM, but see Cheryan and
Markus (2020) for many more examples:

• Faculty in CSEP were more likely than faculty in
other fields (e.g. psychology) to believe that innate
brilliance is required to be successful in their fields
(Leslie et al., 2015). Brilliance was more commonly
attributed to boys than girls (ds=.61�.77 among
6- and 7-year-olds; Bian, Leslie & Cimpian, 2017).
Girls expressed less interest than boys in activities
that are stated to be for brilliant people (meta-ana-
lytic effect size: d¼ .51; Bian et al., 2017). Brilliance
stereotypes in these majority-male fields persist
despite current stereotypes in Western societies
associating girls with doing well in school
(Hartley & Sutton, 2013).

• Computer science classrooms that fit current ster-
eotypes of the field (e.g. Star Trek posters, video
games) caused girls to feel a lower sense of belong-
ing and less interest in entering computer science
than computer science classrooms that did not fit
current stereotypes of the field (e.g. nature posters,
art; dbelonging¼ .40, dinterest¼ .36; Master et al.,
2016).

• Women applying for funding from the Gates
Foundation were less likely to be funded than
were men, even though reviewers were blind to
gender information (Kolev et al., 2019). Despite
no differences in scientific output, reviewers
favored proposals that used broad language (i.e.
language that was common across the different
proposal topics) over proposals that used narrow
language (i.e. language that was more topic-
specific). Use of broad language that is more
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abstract and less specific is more common among
men than women (Joshi et al., 2020), perhaps
because doing so draws on stereotypically mascu-
line traits such self-promotion (Rudman, 1998).

Masculine defaults disadvantage women relative to
men for four primary reasons. First, women are often
not socialized to engage in or display emotions,
behaviors, and characteristics associated with the
male gender role (Brody, 2000). As a result, some
masculine characteristics may be relatively rarer in
women than men. For example, women in academia
are less likely than men to self-promote in the form of
self-citations, with men self-citing 56% more than
women (King et al., 2017). Second, even when
women and men are equally likely to have or display
stereotypically masculine characteristics (e.g. deliver
identical venture capital pitches), women may be
less recognized as having those characteristics
(approximate ds¼ .46,75; Brooks et al., 2014; Moss-
Racusin et al., 2012). Third, when women display ste-
reotypically masculine behaviors such as explicit
dominance, they can encounter backlash in the form
of lower likeability and hireability (meta-analytic
dlikeability¼ .19; meta-analytic dhireability¼ .58;
Williams & Tiedens, 2016). Black women also face
additional challenges in these spaces. They can be
perceived as too masculine (approximate d¼ 1.20;
Goff et al., 2008; see also Hall et al., 2015) and are
less likely to be heard and recognized for contribu-
tions (d=.53; Sesko & Biernat, 2010; see also Purdie-
Vaughns & Eibach, 2008). Fourth, when women shift
their self-presentation to align with masculine norms,
they report feeling less authentic as a result (d¼ .20;
Garr-Schultz & Gardner, 2018). Masculine defaults
create barriers to participation and success for many
women.

There are three important points about masculine
defaults and gender disparities in CSEP. First, mas-
culine defaults influence women’s and men’s prefer-
ences for entering CSEP fields, even before they have
set foot in a CSEP company or taken a CSEP class
(Cheryan et al., 2009). Gender disparities in preferen-
ces thus result in part from masculine defaults.
Second, masculine defaults require a different set of
remedies than differential treatment. In the Gates
Foundation study described above, reviewers were
blind to gender, something that Stewart-Williams
and Halsey argue “automatically eliminates all
forms of bias” (p. 21). Though anonymity may
address differential treatment, masculine defaults
and resulting disparities persist. Finally, masculine
defaults prevent finding the most qualified people.
In the Gates Foundation study, proposals that used
broad language had no higher scientific output than
proposals with more topic-specific language. The use
of this masculine default to make funding decisions
was not effective in selecting the best proposals.
Masculine defaults disadvantage women, restrict

talent pools, and prevent organizations from per-

forming up to their full potential.
For a more complete understanding of why gender

differences in preferences for CSEP persist, we must

consider more well-studied barriers such as differen-

tial treatment and more hidden barriers such as mas-

culine defaults. Both forms of biases are important in
understanding why gender disparities in preferences

exist, and both are turning girls and women away

before they even enter the door.

Changing CSEP cultures decreases

gender disparities in preferences

If gender preferences are shaped by cultural factors

that can be changed, we should be able to locate

examples of how changing CSEP cultures leads to
more equitable representation of women. Such evi-

dence can be found cross-culturally in places that

graduate a far higher proportion of women in CSEP

than Western societies, in historical trends from
Western societies, and from contemporary attempts

to change CSEP cultures.
Many countries outside the U.S. and Western

Europe grant a significantly higher proportion of
CSEP degrees to women. For example, in Malaysia,

women receive more computer science degrees than

do men. Computer science in Malaysia is seen as

“indoor work” and therefore less male-oriented
(Mellstr€om, 2009). In another example, nearly three-

quarters of engineering students at Kuwait University

in Kuwait are women (National Academics of

Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine, 2020). These

examples from Eastern contexts highlight how cultur-
al factors are important in determining gender repre-

sentation in CSEP fields.
Cultural and historical trends within the U.S. also

point to the importance of cultural factors in shaping
women’s preferences for CSEP. The first computer

programmers were women (Misa, 2010), and the pro-

portion of undergraduate degrees granted to women

in computer science peaked in the mid-1980s at 37%
and has since decreased to less than 20% (National

Science Foundation, 2015). This decrease after the

mid-1980s may, in part, be due to the PC revolution

and the dissemination of cultural stereotypes of com-
puter scientists as young, White, men who work

around the clock in their garages (Misa, 2010).

These stereotypes interfered with many women’s

and girls’ perceptions of whether they belong in com-

puter science (e.g. Cheryan et al., 2009; Master et al.,
2016). Looking at historical trends reveals that when

cultural factors changed, the proportion of women in

computer science changed as well.
Harvey Mudd College (HMC) provides a concrete

example of how changing a CSEP culture reduces

gender disparities in preferences. In 2006, only 10%

of computer science degrees at HMC were granted to
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women. At that time, the department had a cultural

value favoring students with prior programming

experience. Students without prior experience felt

lower levels of belonging in their classes (Xia, 2017)

and were intimidated by peers with more prior pro-

gramming experience who dominated class discus-

sions (Klawe, 2013). This cultural value was a

masculine default because men were more likely

than women to have prior programming experience

(Barron, 2004; Nord et al., 2011). HMC addressed

this masculine default by splitting their introductory

class into two classes to account for varying program-

ming experience levels. Splitting the class also created

a less intimidating environment for students without

prior experience. Within four years of implementing

these changes, the proportion of computer science

degrees granted to women increased to over 55%

(Xia, 2017). Examples such as HMC show how

shifts in values, policies, and practices can turn into

changes in representation, recruitment, and retention

of women in CSEP.
Many CSEP cultures are not set up in ways that

allow women to enter and thrive as easily as men. Yet

the above examples show how these cultural barriers

to women’s entry and success are not universally pre-

sent and can be addressed. When cultural barriers are

less prominent, gender disparities in preferences and

participation are smaller as well.

Policy implications

How should efforts to address gender disparities in

STEM participation be approached? Stewart-

Williams and Halsey state that we should “consider

whether the ultimate aim of such interventions should

be to eliminate sex differences in STEM, or simply to

eliminate bias and barriers, and let the cards fall

where they may” (p. 4). While we agree that eliminat-

ing barriers should be a goal of interventions in

STEM, effective work in this area requires consider-

ing a scope of change significantly larger than the one

proposed by Stewart-Williams and Halsey.
Stewart-Williams and Halsey suggest that our goal

should not be to increase representation, but rather to

simply provide women with information about

STEM and then let the cards fall where they may.

Limiting efforts to this scope has two main pitfalls:

1. Group differences in preferences are not set in

stone and can be shifted by changes as small as

how information about STEM is presented, and
2. The underlying causes of reduced interest, sense of

belonging, and negative experiences of women in

STEM continue unchanged.

Below we discuss why each of these shortcomings

must be considered and addressed for policy efforts to

be effective.

Treating group differences in preferences as stable
and unchanging neglects the numerous things that we
as a society can do to address these disparities.
Interventions such as framing STEM as affording
the pursuit of communal goals (i.e. helping and work-
ing with others) increased women’s interest in STEM
(Diekman et al., 2017). Changing the wording of job
advertisements to sound less stereotypically masculine
(e.g. from “boasts many leading clients” to “have
effective relationships with many satisfied clients”)
increased women’s sense that they belonged in those
jobs (Gaucher et al., 2011). These examples make
clear that we must not simply communicate informa-
tion about STEM fields, but we must also consider
how that information is presented. Even small
changes in STEM culture are powerful enough to
reduce gender disparities in STEM preferences.

Effective efforts to address the gender gap in
STEM should address the root causes of women’s
lack of participation. Stewart-Williams and Halsey
note that challenging common STEM stereotypes
may encourage women to show interest in STEM
fields. They caveat that “this should be done only to
the extent that the stereotypes in question are in fact
inaccurate” (p. 20). We argue that the goal of inter-
ventions in STEM should be to change the culture of
STEM itself such that any off-putting stereotypes
become unarguably false in the process. Rather than
just informing women about STEM, we should focus
on shifting STEM cultures to be more inclusive for
individuals from all backgrounds. This process begins
by closely examining the environments and existing
norms of STEM fields, identifying those that lead to
disparate impacts between groups, and doing the
work to address them.

Increasing the participation of women in STEM
can further change exclusionary cultures. Higher pro-
portions of women in STEM predict weaker mascu-
line stereotypes of STEM fields (Miller et al., 2015).
These weakened stereotypes, in turn, reduce barriers
to women’s interest and participation (Cheryan et al.,
2009, 2017). Weaker masculine STEM stereotypes are
also associated with smaller gender disparities in
math and science achievement (Nosek et al., 2009).
Changing STEM cultures can be achieved through a
recursive process where eliminating barriers and
increasing numerical representation of women in
STEM are mutually reinforcing. Increasing represen-
tation is a tool to achieve real changes in STEM
cultures.

Ultimately, rather than allowing STEM fields to
remain as they are and informing women of their cur-
rent realities, we should focus on a broad scope of
policy efforts to address and change STEM’s exclu-
sionary cultures. This requires identifying previously
unquestioned norms and cultural practices and imple-
menting appropriate interventions. Creating more
inclusive STEM cultures is important to increase
women’s participation.
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Conclusion

Women and men in Western societies currently

express different aggregate preferences for CSEP.

We contend that these differences in preferences are

powerfully shaped by cultural factors. To accept such

differences as inherent and unchanging maintains a

status quo that could be improved—and has been

improved in many places. One important step

toward equity is broadening our definition of bias

and discrimination to recognize and address underly-

ing cultural factors, including masculine defaults. By

doing so, we can increase the participation of girls

and women and enable them to be successful as

they pursue such interests.
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Notes

1. Gender differences in preferences for STEM are promi-

nent in computer science, engineering, and physics and

smaller or not existent in biology, math, and chemistry in

the US. (Cheryan et al., 2017). We focus on the former

fields when explaining gender differences in preferences

and discuss STEM more broadly when describing exclu-

sionary cultures and policy implications.
2. Though we, like Stewart-Williams and Halsey, focus on

women and men in this commentary, it is important to

note that gender is not binary or fixed and is instead

dynamic, malleable, and has many different forms

(Hyde et al., 2019).
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